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Olympic Try-out- s Underway
Here With Thirteen Entrants

. From Carolinas Taking Part

enator Jim Reed of Missouri Accepts
Invitation to Speak Here on March 27;

Coming Under Ausmces of Tar Heel

REGISTRATION OF
UPPER-CLASSME- N

SET NOT WEEK

Freshmen and Sophomores Reg-

ister after Holidays on
March 24.

--

- Field Secretary Address Slated for Memorial
Hall at 3 0cIock Tuesday

Afternoon after Holidays.
Coming: to Hill

COOPERATION IS ASKED

Juniors, Seniors and Graduates
See Department Heads Dur-
ing Exam Week; No Excep-
tions to Rule.

Registration for juniors, seniors,
graduate students, and students' in
the medicine and pharmacy schools
will be conducted during the examin-
ation period, March 14-1- 7 inclusive,
stated T. J. Wilson, Jr., registrar,
yesterday when he was approached by
a representative of the Tar Heel.

Professional and graduate students
may register with their deans at any
time during the period. Juniors and
seniors will register with their deans
according to the following schedule:

March 14. Names beginning A-- G.

March 15. Names beginning H-- M.

Narch 16. Names beginning N-- S.

March 17. (until 1:00 p. m. only)
Names beginning T-- Z.

"We are very anxious that the stu-

dents will make their registrations at
the proper time so that we will not
have so much trouble. We must in-

sist on keeping this schedule," con-

cluded Dr. Wilson.
The regular spring vacation will

begin after the? examination period
Saturday morning and will last until
the following Monday, except for the
freshman and sophomores who wi'I
be required to return to the campus
in time to register on Saturday, March
24. .

The doors of Memorial Hall will be
opened for the lowerclassmen at 9:00
a. m. on Saturday and the registration
will be completed in the afternoon. It
was pointed out by the registrar that
no freshmen or sophomores will Ve
allowed to complete their registration
before the holidays, and that any re-

quest for special permission will be
a total waste of time.

The spring vacation will close
with the tolling of the 8:30 bell on
Monday, March 26..

Bouquets Will Not
Mix with Banquet

At N. C. This Year
Flowers will not be required

at the N. C. C. W. Junior-Seni- or

banquet' this year, stated a letter
received yesterday by the TAR
HEEL from Miss Sarah Brawley, .

chairman of the banquet. .

The annual affair is attended
each year by a large number of
University students; it is to these
that Miss Brawley is addressing
her remarks, spoken on behalf of
the N. C. C. W. junior class. The
banquet she states is to be held
at an early date. '

STATE STUDENT ELECTION

Movement Underfoot for Straw-Vot- e

in Colleges of State;
Walter Murphey Instrumental
in Securing Reed.

Senator James A. Reed, of Missou-
ri, a' leading Democrat in national
circles, will speak here on the after-
noon of March 27 in response to an
invitation from the TAR HEEL, it
was officially confirmed by the sen-

ator yesterday. The subject of his
talk has not yet been announced, but
as a presidential possibility he is ex-

pected to present some phase of the
Democratic party and its platform
this year.

"Walter Murphey, of Salisbury, a
close personal friend of Reed, was in-

strumental in getting the speaker to
accept the local invitation. Mr. Mur-
phey, who is an alumnus of the Uni-

versity, will be present at the time of
the address.

n.

Senator Reed has been prominent
in the politics of the nation, being
identified particularly with several
Senate investigations. He is now be-

ing mentioned as a likely presidential
candidate for the Democratic party.

The invitation of the senator here
is one of the moves made by the TAR
HEEL to increase the interest of stu-

dents in national politics. Other
speakers are being invited, Senator
Theodore E. Burton being especially
urged to appear for the Republicans.

An enterprise of note throughout
the state is the all-Nor- th Carolina
straw vote which is to be held in
April. The editors of publications
in the various schools will conduct the
elections for their respective cam-

puses. Already the suggestion of a
poll has met with the approval of
editors thus far consulted at State
College, Duke University and N. C.
C. W.

Several names will be presented by
each party in this state-wid- e polL The
present list includes for the Demo-

crats: Senators Reed and Walsh,
Governors Ritchie, Donahey ' and
Smith; and for the Republicans; Low-de- n,

Hoover, Dawes, Willis and Cur-

tis.
Senator Reed's address on March

27 will be delivered in Memorial. Hall
at 3 in the afternoon, it was announc-
ed. All students., are invited to at-

tend, while a number of out of town
visitors are expected to be attracted
by the prominence of the speaker.

DANCE PROGRAM .

WASJffiGHTFUL
Misses Cook and Folliard Gave

Enjoyable Enterpretation
of Folk Dances.

A presentation of most unique
..charm and colorful beauty describes
the program of Eastern European
Folk Songs and Dances, with which
Misses Ellenor Cook and Eugenia Fol- -

j Eard captivated their audience in the

First Matches on Bracket Were
Held Yesterday in Tin

Can. -

FINAL MATCHES TODAY

Matsinger and Twiford Enter
From Carolina Squad, While
State College and Wake For-
est Send Three Each.

Sectional tryouts for the United
States Olympic "Wrestling team sche-
duled here for this week-en- d got un-

der way yesterday afternoon at two
o'clock in the Tin Can, with thirteen
entries from several sections of the
Carolinas listed. "

Carolina was . the selection of the
Anerican Olympic Committee as the
base of operations for the Carolinas,
omly the preliminary rounds being run
off here. The winners in the Carolina
bracket move on toward the finals at
places designated by the Olympic off-

icials. Any amateur in good standing
with the Amateur Athletic Associa-
tion of America is eligible for these
matches, so this admits college wrest-
lers, Y.M.C.A. grapplers, and unaffil-
iated individuals.

. There were thirteen entries for the
preliminaries, but four of . this num-

ber will wrestle two divisions so the
individual entries in all weights total
seventeen. These men are bracketed
to fight out the different sections, the
matches beginning at two in the af-

ternoon and eight o'clock in the eve
ning. The entries come from six quar
ters of the two Southern states. The
University of . North Carolina is
represented by one and possibly two
contestants; one individual comes
from Bennetts ville, S. C; the Char
lottesville "Y" sends one contestant;
Charleston, S. C, Y.M.C.A. will have
two contestants; Wake Forest sends
three hopefuls;. State College sends
three grapplers; Asheville "Y" is rep-

resented by one contestant; and
Lowe's Grove has cre wrestler on the
books.

Drawings were held at the Carolina
stadium yesterday morning for the
first bracket, the winners in the ' low-

er rounds to proceed through today
when the finals are fought out.

There are some outstanding ama
teur grapplers listed among the . en-

tries. Carolina will .be represented
by J. P. Matsinger, assistant wrest
ling coach here. Mot is one of the
brainiest grapplers ever turned out

(Continued on page three)

RING SOCIETY

ALENDAR FULL

Many Organizations Planning
Hops, To Be Climaxed by

, Finals in June.

The spring quarter will find the
University's dancers and their com-

panions in full possession of the Hill
every week-en- d. No less than a doz-

en dances are definitely scheduled for
the coming quarter and several others
are planned but. not yet announced.

The Junior and Senior dances will
hold mid-ter- m interest while the Ger-

man Club dances June 11, 12, and 13
will climax the quarter's social activ-

ities. The Junior Prom is set for
Friday, April 6, to be followed on
Saturday, April 7; by a Grail dance
in the gym. The Juniors originally
planned their prom for the present
quarter, but due to an injury suffered
by Bill Marshall, leader of the dance,
it wa3 decided to postpone the affair
until the spring. -

The Senior dance was originally
scheduled for May 18, but as this
iate is already filled for other dances
and is so near finals, the executive
committee has decided to hold the
dance earlier. The date has been set'
for Saturday, April 14. The Sigma
Chi's are planning a dance for the
preceding Friday night, and the
Deke's are planning a tea dance for
that Saturday afternoon. This will
provide an unusually attractive week-
end and will feature the spring ses-sio-n.

Other dances planned for the quar-
ter are the "13" Club dance, Sopho-

more hop, Woodberry Forest Club
Unce, and Grail dances. Besides these
everal fraternities are planning dan-e- s.

The Chi Phi's, the Sigma Nu's,
and the Phi Delta Theta's have def-
initely planned balls and several oth-

ers are expected to entertain during
the quarter.

NON-LETTE- R MEN

TO CLASH WITH

VETERANS TODAY

Football Fans Will See 1927
Eleven in Action for Last

Time.

GAME CALLED AT TWO

Kenan Field Will Be Scene of
Last Winter Practice Game;
Cerney and Fetzer Leading
Squads.

Carolina football followers will
havea chance this afternoon at 2
o'clock to see the team in action that
turned back Davidson, Duke, and Vir
ginia last fall. Ferrell, Young, Cap-

tain Morehead, and McDaniel will be
in Carolina togs again this afternoon
and there is a possibility that "Rab-
bit" Bonner, star of ' former years,
will be given a chance to gallop over
Kenan Field.

The Monogram - Non-Monogr- am

clash this afternoon will be the finale
of the winter football practice sea-
son. Much Interest was shown in win-

ter practice games, and the contest
this afternoon that will hold state-wid- e

interest, indicates to some extent
Carolina's prospects for next year.

Coach Bob Fetzer is handling the
monogram men, while Coach Bill Cer-
ney will handle the youngsters. Coach
Fetzer will have captain Harry
Schwartz at center with Shuler and
Farris at the guards. The same two
tackles that lined up against Virginia
last Thanksgiving will oppose Coach
Cerney's eleven, - Morehead and How-

ard. Odell Sapp and George Mc-

Daniel will hold down the flank posi-
tions on the monogram team. In the
backfield Steve Furches will be at
quarterback with Gresham and Ward
at the half-bac-k posts. Billy Ferrell

'
will be at fullback.

Coach Cerney will send a line com-
posed of Nelson and Patterson, ends;
Evans and Adkins, tackles; Black-
wood and Hudson, guards; and Lips-
comb,- center against the veterans.
The greatest strength of this line will
be in the center, for Hudson and
Blackwood were outstanding on the
freshman line last fall and Ned Lips-

comb has been starring during the
winter practice session. The non-monogr- am

backfield will be composed
of Erickson at quarter, Nash and
Phil Jackson at halves, and House
at full. -

The officials for the contest will be:
Referee, Ashmore (111.) ; Umpire,
Belding (Iowa); Headlinesman, Way
(Carolina); Field Judge, Pritchard
(Carolina).

campus got at least one black eye and
one set of frozen fingers every time
there was a snowfall. I've seen 'em
start off slinging snowballs at noon
and not leave off till it got so dark
they couldn't see what they-w- as throw- -'

in' at.

"They tell me that the record for
one freshman gettin' dumped this
year is seven times. Why, that's a
crime. I recollect when they was
sum'thin wrong if every freshman
wasn't histed out of bed at least six
times a week.

"'Nother thing. They ain't been
a single drunk seen raising merry
Ned this year, nor neither has they
been nary a one shipped for playin'
poker. They ain't been a single Gold-
en Fleece argiment, nor they ain't
been" nary a magazine editor shipped
for printin' peppy, stories.

"Naw, the crop o freshmen has
been kinda tame this year, sort of,
an' things has been mighty quiet. No
sirree, things is kinda calmed down
considerable. The old University
ain't what it useter be."

When the reporter finally succeeded
in making good his escape from the
talkative Cyrus, and looked back over
his shoulder at the old man, he was
still shading his head and ruminating
to himself on the deterioration of
freshmen and the campus in general.
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Senior Dance Date
Moved to April 14

The date of the Senior Dance
has been changed from May 18
to April 14 according to a state-
ment made yesterday by D.
Ed. - Hudgins, president of the
class, on behalf of the Executive
Committee.

The change was made chiefly
because of the closeness of the
date first decided jon to that of
the Finals of the year, which
would likely result in lessening
the success of the senior hop by
preventing the presence of many
girls whose schools would be
having commencements about
that time.

This announcement was re-
leased prior to the holidays in
order that all members of the
class might have ample time to
invite girls to the Hill for the
occasion.

Tryouts for Debate
On Smith Candidacy

Monday in New East
Preliminaries for the Carolina-Tu-lan- e

debate will be held Monday night
at 7 in the Phi Assembly hall in New
East. . The debate squad has been
working for a number of weeks and
a large number of entries are expect-
ed. The query for the debate is Re-

solved, That Alfred E. Smith, Gov-
ernor of New York State, be elected
President of the United States.

Carolina will be represented on
both the affirmative and the negative
sides of the subject, sending one of
the teams to New Orleans, and the
other remaining at home. Ten min-
utes will be given for the speeches
and there will be no rebuttal in the
tryouts

The debate squad has had the priv
ilegeof hearing authorities on the
subject for the past several weeks.
Among the, most recent of these
speakers appear Louis Graves, Pro-
fessor Woodhouse, and K. C. Frazier.
The final debate will take place the
first of the spring quarter.

Tentative Cast for
Tempest Is Selected

Then tentative cast for Shake-
speare's "The Tempest" has been se-

lected and additional tryouts by these
people are going on daily. The pro-

duction will take place during the
spring quarter and will be given in
the Forest Theatre.

Those held for additional tryouts
are Misses Enita Nicks, Lois Warden,
Mary Dirnberger and Mrs. Emily
Slade, and Messrs. Urban T. Holmes,
T. P. Harrison, M.. L. .Radoff, Arthur
Sickles, Sheppard Strudwick, Harry
Russell, John Downs, Robert Cheat-
ham, Richard "Walser, Alvin Kahn,
Charles Lipscomb, and Henry de
Chastaignier Mazyck.

Mrs. Marvin H. Stacy has returned
from Boston, Mass., where she has
been attending the association for
deans of women which has been in
progress there for the last two weeks.

'
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Edward Scheidt

The official appointment of Edward
Scheidt, '25, as the new Field Secre-
tary of the Central Alumni Associa-
tion was received yesterday. A let-
ter from Mr. A. B. Andrews, Presi-
dent of the Association, brought the
news to Chapel Hill and closed much
speculation as to who would fill the
place made vacant by the resignation
of Tyre C. Taylor.

Mr. Scheidt received his A.B. de-

gree from this University in 1925,
and since that time he has been study-
ing at the Ohio State University Law
School and also at the University of
North Carolina's Law School. Dur-
ing his life as an undergraduate
Scheidt was very close to the cam-
pus and was one of the leaders of his
class. He was closely associated with
the" Alumni Association as one of its
undergraduate secretaries.

Boxing Team Elects
Charlie Brown as

Captain Next Year
At a banquet given last night

by Dean Paulsen to Carolina's
Southern Conference Champion-
ship Boxing team, Charlie Brown,
of Charleston, S. C, was elected
to captain the 1929 aggregation
of pugilists. This is Brown's
second year on the team, during
which time he has made a cre-

ditable record. . He made his let-
ter last year in the middleweight
class and this year emerged from
the Southern Conference Tourna-
ment at Charlottesville, Va., as
champion in his weight.

The banquet was the second
given to the boxing team in two
years, Dean Paulsen having en-

tertained them last year. The
banquet was quite delicious and
was highly enjoyed by all those
present.

Those sharing Dean Paulsen's
hospitality besides the boxers
were Coach Chuck Collins, Coach
Bill Cerney and Doctor Eric Ab-ernet- hy,

the latter acting as
toastmaster.

Frosh Cinder Team
To Meet Charlotte

High Next Saturday
The first track meet of the season

will be held, next Saturday, March 17,
when the Frosh meet the strong Char-
lotte high cindermen. In years past
the Tar Babies have always managed
to win .their meets with the Queen
City trackmen, but this year may
prove an exception as Charlotte is
reputed to have an unusually strong
team.

Coach Dale Eanson has been work-
ing the youngsters hard lately in
preparation and all candidates for the
Freshman team were put on training
pledge during the middle of the past
week. Several former varsity stars
have been assisting Coaches Hanson
and Fetzer in their preparation of the
varsity and freshman trackmen.

The varsity have their first meet
with Duke March 26.

Leap Year Party
For Baptist Students

A leap year party will be given in
the Baptist church Saturday night
beginning at eight o'clock. All Bap-

tist students are invited. Those in
charge state that a good time will be
had by all.

"Things Kinda Calmed down Considerable
At the University," Ancient Resident

Tells Reporter; Not What It Used To Be

"Yes sirree, they're killing all the
joy of freshmen at this here seat of
learning," Cyrus Slocumb, ancient
Chapel Hill resident, declared yester-
day afternoon as he sprawled across
his favorite soap box in front, of
Crowder's Variety store. Cyrus had
hitched up his suspenders another
notch and taken a fresh jawfull of
cut plug when he saw the Tar Heel
reporter approaching, for he is al-

most as fond of talking as he is of
loafing; '

"Didjo notice the newfangled trash
cans that they stuck around on-'th-e

campus today? The big city kind,
vou know, with the do-fun- ny little
slats in the side that you push innerds
when you put something in the can.
They're scrapping the old open cans.
'Salways been one of the primariest
joys of a freshman's life to throw
a match in the old open cans and
watch the paper burn."

"And that ain't the half of it," the
town's champion loafer continued, ex-

pertly squirting a stream of amber
juice into a crack in the curbing.
"They hasn't been hide nor hair seen
of a snow fight this year. A'course,

hasn't been exactly plentiful
'roun' here this year, but jest the
same they would of been pne started
somehow if freshmen was like they
useter be. Why I mind me of the

I time when every fresh and soph on the

Playmaker ' Theatre on " Thursday
night.

This program was of a type entire-
ly new to the vicinity and one rich
in folk lore, colorful music, and beau-
tiful costuming. One of the most in-

teresting features was the singing of
the songs in the native tongue of the
countries they represent, after be-

ing explained in circumstance and
translated into English. By their
clever enactment and sympathetic in-

terpretations, the performers made
their listeners feel as if they were
actually journeying through the pic-

turesque and romantic countries. All
of the songs were sung with feeling
and skilful interpretation by Miss
Cook, who has a voice of lyric soprano
quality. 1

Dressed in the ornately hand em-
broidered costumes of Czechoslovakia,
the young artists gave a group of
songs, including "Sedlak," 'The Post-
man," and "The Blacksmith"; a piano
duet and solo, Dvorak's "Slavic
Dance" and Liszt's "Hungarian Rhap-
sody"; and danced the Czechoslovak-ia-n

Beseda.- - As is characteristic of
the whole program, the numbers of
this group were skilfully presented.
The songs expressing the moods of

: (Continued on page four)


